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Tell the Truth and· Don't Be Afraid 
prove_s 2 referendum· items 
eal with 
· 
• • ce terms 
·:ve the extended terms with 
o ther e lected senators 
":ving terms of one quarter 
one semester. 
Roberts pointed out that 
would keep 3 0  senators in 
�nate at all times. The 
etion passed 18 for, with none 
rtaainst or abstaining. 
·A mot i o n  t h a t  a 
tub-committee be formed for 
the purpose of seeking answers 
to s t u d e n t s ' q u e s ti on s  
conc.erning .the changeover to 
the semester system passed the 
Senate last night. The motion by 
Residence Hall Senator J. 
Michael LaPointe would consist 
of members of Academic Affairs 
and other interested peop1e. 
LaPointe pointed out that the 
student fees for the coming academic year to 
pn;>vide for athletic grants-in-aids and equipment 
for Eastern athletic teams. 
Student senators contemplate moves prior to 
the decision on the $3 athletic fee hike 
referendum proposal last night. 
The referendum will be placed on the Nov. 2 
ballot when students go to the polls to elect new 
senaton. (�ews photo by Ken Kost) 
wouldlike to inform theHuman t h a t  -�t u d e n t s' v o t e  for  
Re l a t i on s  Commi ttee that referendums in registrations lines 
"Blacks aren't the only minority and what percentage of voter 
group on campus." She pointed turnout would be required to 
·out that Mexican Americans and make it valid. There was debate 
L a tin Americ ans are also o ver what percentage voter 
minority groups and would like turnout, 60-90 per cent, etc., 
t o  be c onsidered for the would make a measure valid: 
minority scholarships. Human E l e  c t  i o n C o  m m i  t t e e 
Relations Committee Chairman Chairman Dl\ve Bennett got an 
A l l en G r o s b o l l  sai d h i s  _opinion from the Senate on 
committee would look into the whether to keep how many 
idea. petitions have been turned in a 
sub-committee would work in 
col\iunction with the Eastern 
The senators voted in favor of proposing to 
the student body a mandatory $3 Increase· in 
News in obtaining students' decided to send a letter to Vice 
questions. President Peter Moody stating 
A 1 5  min u t e  deb a t e  that the senate at this time had 
occurred concerning whether the no preference to either plan, but . 
student senate would like one left open the option of future 
seven day spring break on the senates to voice their opinio� e semester calendar, or two breaks · .on the matter. 
during spring quarter (one of During committee reports, 
five days and one of t�ee). Greek Senator Rocky Romero, 
ald Speaker Allen Grosboll finally originallv from Cuba, said she ican �ssociation hopes 
e 'what . it shou-ld be.' 
news communicator of A.A.A. 
Ever y b od y'-s h e l p  a n d  
cooperation will b e  needed. 
There will be times when it will 
be fun; but there also will be· 
times wheri we'll have to be 
serious and work diligently. 
The A.A.A. is the union of. 
black people who are striving 
w i t h i n  the organization to 
elevate from problems that 
confront blacks and to maintaip 
that- control, which will - come 
o n e  day -when we'll have 
achieved the supreme answers, 
th_us helping our people. • 
Activities planned for this 
year include: lectures, given by 
s p e a k e rs that will tell of 
problems . and answers for the 
black people; a political film 
series showing political leaders 
and famous speeches.; concerts, 
which will consist of · black 
·a r tists;  the atrical activities; 
singing, produced by talented or 
interested singers. 
Also a r t  p r e s e n  tiltions, 
including pictures, sculptures 
and 'black crafts; ·dancing, 
portraying modern or black 
heritage dancers; literary events, 
drives to help oppressed people, 
and correspondence with "The 
Brothers of the Head." 
Inte r e s t e d  p e r s o n s  are 
needed to help with packages for 
people in prison. -and to help 
those in milit.\ry organizations · 
and ·mental institutions. 
director of International Student Services, spoke • A.A.A .. meetings are held. 
Wednesday night. every Tuesday at 7 p.m., at the 
)spoke on his experiences ,with biculture centen Afro American Cultural Hpuse, 
corps. (News photo by Gary Dean) 1525 7th St. 
D u r i n g  t h e  G overnance 
Committee report there was a 
l i v ely d e b a t e  . b e t w e en 
C o m m i ttee C h ai r man Ken 
Crawford and Senate Secretary 
E l l e n  S cha n z l e  on w h a t  
referendums should b e  , valid. 
Debates were over a proposal 
secret or not, concerning the 
senate 'elections. 
The senate general consensus _ 
was that the number of petitions 
turned in so far should be 
available. Bennett said the list 
would be up today in the 
Director of Student Activities 
and Organizations office. 
Caulkins to observe 
new G.I. Bill si9n.ing· 
· Dan Caulkins, president of 
the Illinois Federation of Vets in 
College and the Eastern Veterans 
As s o cl. a t i on ,  will  b e  i n  
Washington, D.C. this weekend 
for the signing of the new G .I. 
Bill of Rights. 
C a u l k i n s r e c e i v e d  a n  
invitation from the White House 
to attend ceremonies Saturday 
when President. Nix�n signs the 
bill into law. · 
T h e  n ew G. I .  Bill is 
-retroactive to Sept. 1 and 
increases benefits to $229 for 
single vets, $260 for married 
vets, and $298 for married vets 
with one child. These fees are 
based on. full time attendance as 
a student. 
Eastern Vets and other clubs 
o f  t h e  I .F.V .C. wer e 
instrumental in the passing of 
the new G .I .  Bill of Rights: 
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Connelly is my real opponent�Dots 
By Craig Sanders 
"My o p p o n e n t  is Joe 
Connelly, not the man on the 
other side of the ballot," said L. 
S tanton Dots on before a 
m e e t i n g  o f  the Co llege 
Republicans last Tuesday night. 
Dots on is t he Republican 
· candidate for re-election for 
taxes. "You would think that 
this is an unpopular job," said 
Dotson, "but it isn't because 
about 99 per cent of all people 
in Coles County pay their real· 
estate taxes voluntarily. Thus, 
they want to see the other one 
per cent collected." 
Coles County States Attorney. Dotson said that he works 12  
Connelly is political science head hours a day and also on the week­
a n d D e m o c r a t i c. County ends. lts not an easxjob,"he said. 
Chairman. "Protect innocent people has 
Dotson explained briefly to a l w a y s  b e e n  m y  b a s'ic 
the group what his office does. philosophy." 
Although about 60 per cent of 'Dotson cited a case where 
the time is spent· on criminal once two drug pushers, whofll he 
prosecution; Dotson explained, had worked to have convicted, 
t h e  S t a t e s A t torne y is fired shots at his house at three 
responsible for other duties as o' c l o c k  one morning! The 
well. Some of these include i n c id e nt c a u s ed ·hi m t o  
representing the county in all r e c  0 n s i d e r  run n i n g  f o r  
lawsuits b y  and against it,' .re-election. However, h e  said 
representing all adopted children that he decided to stay in the 
in Coles County, and arguing in race because he felt that he 
all appeal cases that go to a could not. quit because of 
higher court. incidents like this. Dotson said 
Another duty that the office th'at added security measures 
MC C3'rf h"Y."' Pi'&d ges· th•a . 
preventive law policy 
By Craig Sanders helped," he said. McCarthy also 
"I just don't like the way pledged that as State's Attorney 
things have been �oing' the last he. would not_try to cover up the four. years," said- John J. problem. 
McCarthy Jr. McCarthy is the McCarthy also expressed a 
Democratic candidate for· the desire to work closely with the 
office of · State's Attorney of schools in· Coles County on .all 
Coles County. "I don't think the levels. He said that he would let 
taxpayers a.re getting what they the school administrators and 
deserve." 1 student leaders know that his 
McCarthy was explaining in office would be very happy to 
an interview with the News why , send out a man or he would 
he had chosen to run for State's come himself, if able, to talk to ·Attorney. McCarthy explained t h e  · s tu d e nts concerning a 
that he had not set out to run problem or topic that is within 
for the office. He explained that his office's duties. 
he was on vacation in Florida ·In discussllig his campaign 
when the. pri�ary was held. thus far, McCarthy stated that 
When he returned he found out he has not had the.ame he wants 
that he had been named the to go out and meet the people. 
D e mocratic candidate on a He said that his campaign 
write-in campaign. , activities are second to his 
"My frrst reaction was to say p ractice. "My clients come 
no," he said. "But after thinking first," he said. 
i t  o v e r  a nd w i t h  t he In summing. up the reasons 
encouragement of my friends, I (See McCARTHY, page 5) decided to accept." 
Dotson strongly defended 
his record. He pointed out that 
since he took office there has­
not been a major event of civil 
disobedience at either Eastern or 
Lake Land Junior College iii 
Mattoon. He stated that crime in 
Coles County had dropped and 
that there were only thre.e armed 
robberies last year. 
H o wever, Dotson added 
after that that he is not resting 
easy because, of the low crime 
rate. 
D o t s o n  · s a i d  t h a t  his  
. opponent had been drafted to 
run against him. "He got" 27 
write-in votes in the primary and 
then got on· thi; ballot." In 
attacki.ng Gonnel�y, 'Dotson said 
tha t  a Mattoort newspaper 
quoted Connelly as saying a 
while back that "the three men 
the Democrats in Coles County 
were after were Nixon, O_gilvie, 
and Dotson." "Now," he said, 
"they've decided to skip the top 
of the ballot and work on the 
local candidates." 
After the speech, Dotson · 
described in an interview with 
the News some of his thoughts 
about the campaign and how he 
was co9ducting his campaign. "I 
intend to continue firm but fair 
l a w  e n f orcement for the 
protection of all the p,eople in 
Coles County. I will continue 
with my · present thorough 
·pr o s e c u t i on o f  crimes of 
violence with emphasis .on harsh 
punishment against people who 
commit violent crimes." 
Dotson also.· , defended · his 
hard line policy against drug 
pushers. He said that he would 
continue to be harsh qn drug 
pushers. He added that he will . 
be understanding for thos·e who 
possess drugs, but they still must 
be prosecuted. 
.Dotson said that he planned 
to conduct his campaign on a 
grass roots to the people level.. 
Earlier he had told the College 
Republicans that on that same 
day he had attended ten coffee 
. hours in Mattoon. 
Dotson was born in New 
Orleans, La., but grew up in 
Tuscola, Ill .  H e  did his 
(See DOTSON, page 10) 
· Mc Cart hy explained his 
philosophy of "preventive law" 
which he pledged he would 
practice if elected. Under this 
philosophy, he said that he 
would take all first offenders 
and probe into the case to·find 
out why they committed the 
crime. "I want to find out what 
motivates these people," he said. 
"I want to preserve the dignity 
of the individual. I would not 
take it away unless I had a just 
reason." 
SKIP TO THE MOON 
McCarthy attacked Dotson's 
record as inconsistent. He pulled 
out a newspaper clipping and 
cited a case of a man who spent 
nine months in the Coles County 
jail awaiting trial for charges of 
theft of l e ss than $150. 
"Imagine that right here in•Coles 
County, and the man had 
already pleaded guilty." He 
classified Dotson's conduct as 
"harsh on the surface." 
On the issue of the drug 
problem, McCarthy said that he 
would .Pe very harsh on 
c o m m e r.ci a l  p us he r s .  H e  
expressed the view that most of 
the problem could be solved if 
the source could be nipped at 
the bud. For those who use 
drugs, he said he would be 
sympathetic. "They need to be 
BAGGIES WIDE CUFFS-., 
BEL�S· 
PLAIDS ..:.. SOLIDS 
BOUTIQUE 
·PANT & TOP SHOP 
- ioo 4TH ST. CHARLESTON 
Open Daily ]0:30. - 5:30 
l�i�s. Til 8:00 P.M. ,-. "" 
Sunday 1:00 - 4:00 P .M. 
, 
L. Stanton Dotson, Coles Cou nty States A 
group of E astern students at the College Repu 
Tuesday night. Dotson is seeking re-election to 
office on the Republ ican ticket. (News photo by 
\ 
Vo'ur children 
know 
SENATOR··ME 
works for you 
Senator Merritt has consistently s 
dren are one of my most imports 
The young people of this distri 
Merritt has worked hard toward i 
tioncil opportunities for our area. 
during the past 3 years great strid 
toward better education without add 
• He supported a 132% inc 
amounting to 521 million d 
mentary and secondary sch 
ducing the burden on local 
• He helped provide an addi 
1 dollar funding for our Junior 
/ • He sponsored the bill to res 
1972 operating budget for E 
versity in Col�s County. 
• He was instrumental in o 
grants to Eastern Illinois Un 
arship funds under the SEA 
Tom Merritt works for youth! 
Re-ele9t State 
_TOM ME 
Republi 
Tom Merritts � 
Tom Merritt, 858 East Lincoln Street, Hoopeston, Illinois · 
Fri., Oct. 20, 1972 Eastern :News ; 
with � schoo-1 organizat1on_s ... , 
function" of the fair 
\)e to. publicize the newly 
d and re-acti vate d. 
ions. • 
tistics from the _Student 
Organizations office, while only 
one club had been dropped. 
. , The · new and reactivated 
groups include the Council for 
E x cp e t i o n a l  C h i l dren, the 
Environmen t al Conservation 
Americans. \ 
ivities and Organizations 
show .that the numj>er of 
Jool..W� groups has increased 
y since 1966, ·the date of 
f"iist recor�ed listing of 
. Organization (ECO), Kare About 
· _Priso�!S . .<>f War (KAPOW), The:: 
young Republicans, the Eastern 
Art Students Association, People 
Encouraging People (PEP), the 
Ski Club, the Circle K which is 
associated with the Kiwanis 
Club, Students for an Awakened 
S o c i ety a nd t h e  Student 
Or_g a n iza t i  o n  f or La t i n  
"Our objective i s  to �help 
each ·and· every student ··find �t 
least one club· which. would be 
beneficial to lrirn or her. There's 
. a wide variety of · clubs from 
which to choose,"- said Stan 
Braden; another CPO member. 
. 
h 1966 the official roster 
Cd the names of .59 groups, 
lusive o f  . Greek letter 
ties. The . 1971 figure \Vas 
-groups. , . . _ 
Although the 1972 list has 
tlc>t been finalized several new . 
reactivated 6rgllnizations 
:¥e . been recognized according 
to the Student Activities and 
Day· in the· ·life of ·a blood ·donor 
· By Janine Hartman· 
Announcements over the 
Union speaker system remind, 
''Today is the Ias.t day to .give· 
blood. Walk right on in." The 
student peers through the plate · 
glass ilt the familiar ballroom, 
full of chairs and people and 
·chatter, bustle ·and typewriters 
at the front and tables lined with 
rovral res�ts 
er ··bo.ard 
meet to determine budgets for 
the. Illinois :schools under its 
jurisaicti6rt :.. At ·that time the 
boatd w i l l  include budget 
requests for the programs if it 
'considers them worthwhile, Fite 
said .  
Eastern 's request for $1.6 
million dollars to implement the 
new, expanded · or improved 
p r ograms at the university 
during the coming academic year 
was approved by the Board of 
Gove rne r s  (BOG) at their 
October · meeting . · 
a.II evacuates 
'quiet bodies, blood ebbing in 
garnet streams into plastic sacks. 
What is it like? 
3 :30 p.tn. A first donor 
p ar k s  ·coat and books on 
overflowing racks and awaits a 
Red Cross clerk who will type 
. out an identification form. 
The newcomers sit and .crane 
necks back towards the tables. 
Some -guys in the front row 
critique the system, comparing 
notes on givi,ng blood in the 
army. 
3:40 p.m. A ·nurse takes 
temperature with a dispo8able 
thermometer, and will shortly 
, take a pulse count. Tht? old p.ros 
are already. counting their own 
pulses and rolling up sleeves for 
the blood pressure test whic_h,., 
follows after a glass of orange 
jqice. . 
First-comers glance towards 
the back where arms are raised 
up from the tables and get a 
little apprehensive. 
Next is a question and 
answer session. Do you know 
your blood type, been exposed The effects of rolljng up the sleeves and "bleeding a little" seem 
to malaria .recently? Pregnant . to be too much for this Eastern student as he donates a pint of his. 
within the last 6·months? What blood to the Red Cross in the ·union Ballroom. The stab of the 
about recent surgery or exposure needle didn't discourage many stude�ts, as well over 800 pints of 
to mumps or mononeucleosis? ·bl od II ·ted b h Red c Th blood d _ _. b 
Have you been"' out of the Uriited 0 were co ec . Y t e ross. · e onateo Y · Eastern students will be used to 5ave lives in Illinois and Missouri:· By -the Jime firemen had States within the iast 6 months? 
arrived the automatic sprinkler (See BLOOD DONOR, pag� IO) (News· photo by Gary Dean) 
system in the _basement· had · ·· 
ac
ti::���r toa eniu���n�al�h��: : -=Spe_ech departm enf to �p- onsor 
residents were permitted to 1 • • • 
return indoors. A residence hall 
spokesman said that there was 
no smoke or water damage to 
the building. 
workshol):..Saturday, Oct.' 21 
By Debbie Archer · George. Tuttle, coordinator' 
of the workshop and speech 
i n str u c t o r  a t  Ea s t e r n  
commented, "We believe the 
program is a service to the 
development of high school 
programs."' 
Eastern's speech depar,tment will feature five m�n divisions : 
will sponsor a high school speech ( 1 ) p u b 1 i c s p e a k i I! g 
workshop Saturday, Oct . 21. (no n-comp etitive); (2)°public 
Providing an opportunity'for· · speaking (competitive); (3) oral 
speech majors to workwithhigh i n t erpre t a t io n ;  ( 4 )  d e b a te; 
school students, the workshop (5) theatre. 
Estiverne 
C a m p u s  r a d i o  W E L H  
l i!!terners, who have been 
enjoying Nicholas Estiverne on 
Sunday afternoons, will ·be 
happy to. know that Nick is on 
Charleston's WEIC (1230 FM), 
every Wednesday night from 6 
to 6:30 p.m. 
-
"The program will be more 
varied than the WELH show," 
says Estiverne, "as I will be 
playing softer, 'FM type' of 
music." 
on WEIC 
This is the third year in 
which a high school speech 
workshop has been initiated.· 
Students _from 15 high schools 
· and French pop singers, and are coming. Sessions will be held eventually some music from in Coleman Hall and the Booth Estiverne's homeland, Haiti.. Library Auditorium. Meetings Nicolas, who has a Sunday will be held .from 9 a.m. to WELH show from 1 � to 2 p.m., 11 30 · f l noted that he is doing the WEIC : · a.m., a.nd. rom · p.m. to 
h f "th l · 3 p.m. 
. 
s ow or e cu tural education Th ·f 11 · · t t d · . -f . e t> owmg ms rue ors an elijoyment by the people of . 'ill b 
· ·h 
· 
f the Charleston-Mattoon - area w , e m '.c arge o progr�s: 
and als f l ,:'Janet Norberg, competitive o or my own p easure. , · bl" ak" . Estiverne also· noted that -pu i7 spe _mg,_ D�n B. Morlan, 
Eastern stud· e t h d 'b , oral mterp�tation; Al · Rundle, . n s a een very . , t"t" bli k' . responsive to his WELH show'by non-compe 1 ive_pu c s�ea i�g,. 
tesid9nts begin their:· mop up duties ·after firemen Featured selections played in 
fire in the hall basement on Tuesday. (News photo his concentrated half hour will 
calling him for requests. "They E.G .. G_
abbard, . theatre, Ralph 
say they can study better with Mc?mrus, �ebate, . and Kathy 
� be such performers as. Spanish my show," he added. 
Kalivoda, assistant director. 
, . 
P e4 Fri; Oct 20 1972 
Inter st' time.,stud80t --�ctiv-iim "denta - • . I 
. How cah-..anyone get involved l anyone. The Senate meets every 
i n  _ E--a-§ t e r n ' s  s t u d e n t  Thursday at 7 p.m. in Booth 
g o v e r n m e n t ? - T h e  o nly LibrazyLectureRoom. . 
requirement. is interest and Committees, chairmen, and 
enthusiasm and time to work. times of meetings are as follows: 
There . are five ways to get A c a d e m i c  Affairs - Carol 
involved, beginning with:' l) B o l in - 345-3827 '- Monday, 
calling any senatfu or officer; 2) noon. 
visiting the Senate offices; 3) G o v e r n a n c e - K e n  
working on a Senate comrnittee; C r a w f o r d  - 3 4 8 -3,8 2 7  -
4) attending a Senate meeting; 5) Monday, 6 p.m. 
runnine: for a Senate seat. Hu m a n  R e l a t i o n s· - A l  
On the Friday, September • Grosboll - 345-7985 - Monday, 
22 issue of the News, all 6: 30 p.m. 
senators' and student body Public  ·R e l a t i o n s* - Dave 
Finally, any stud�nt with a to the best of your ability. 
2-point cum. can run for a Senate elections are· .being 
Senate seaf. This involves a one held this quarter on November 
year commitment working as- 2. Petitions may be obtained in 
much as possible on committee Room B-12 of StudenLServices 
projects, attending a meeting b etween now and Monday, 
eve r y  Thursday night, and October 23, and all you need is 
representing your constituency 25 signatu_res to get your n_ame 
on the batlot .. 
If you are 
working with the 
want any further . 
.. call 58 1�5522. The 
- pe o p l e  who 
i nv o l ved - the 
you! 
officers' addresses and phone Be nnett - 345-9_ 076 - Tuesday, s h f h H l' t K p E B h d F d · Ch pi'n - - Dr. Catherine mit , o t e minor am e , . . -. ac ; an re enc o . numbers were listed. If you 6:30 p.m. music department at E��ern and Phantasie in c major, (ep. 17) T he past y 
Smith .to present faculty rec 
will include European progra 
didn't keep a copy of this list, H o u _s i n g G a i 1 first woman in the United States Robert Schumann. performed the sam copies may be obtained in ·the· We s t  - 3 45 -3827 ....., Gay le· to receive a Ph.D. in mi.lsical After intermission, she will many. European ci Senate office, in the Student P e  s.a v e n t o - 5 8 1 - 20 4 3 performance, will present a play Phari.tasie in C minor, (K. 1 was on sabbatical in Services building. 
faculty recital at 8 p.m. Sunday, 475), W;A. Mozart; Nocturne! Dr. Smith - Wednesday, 7 p.m. · Oct. 22, in the Fine Arts from Fantasy Pieces, (op. 6 No. bachelor and n'l .'. Senators and officers can 
usually be found in the offices 
to discuss matters. Ariy idea, 
opinion, or question will be -
willingly discussed. 
P o l i  t i  c a l  · S t u d i e s  - B i l l  Theatre. 2), _ Charles Griffes; Fantasie from Indiana Uni O'R o u r k e  - 34 5:4 396 ...:._ The recital, which is made Burlesque Oliver Messiaen�and she studies under Thursday, 10 a.m. up of fantasies for piano, will be FantaSo/ i� F minor, (op. 49),, concert pianists. 
*Public Relations meets in the the fifst faculty recital of the 1 
Another way to get involved 
with student· government is by 
working on a committee or 
attending a Senate meeting. ' 
Union mezzanine. All other y e a r .  A short commentary Th committees meet in the 'senate concerning each piece will ·be e offices. conducted by Dr. Smitl). before 
Both : meetings a n d  
committees can be attended by 
Most of the work done in the each selection. 
senate is done within these · The first half of the recital 
committees, and most of them will consist of l';_antasie· in C· 
need some help. . minor, J .S. Bach; Fantasie in C 
Win d e·nsemble, concert ban d 
tryouts scheduled for next· week 
auditions will be held for these can be realized and plans for the 
t w o  b an d  o r g a niza t i o n s . remainder of the year· can be 
Auditions are 11eing held now so made before winter quarter 
that correct instrumentations I begins. 
Auditions for the 2d and 3d 
quarter S y m p h o n i c  W i nd 
Ensemble will be held Oct. 
23-25. The auditions for the 
Ensemble or the Eastern Concert 
Band are open to any qualified Illinois State, Kansas win university student. 
Auditions will be: oboe, debate tourney ·divisions . bassoon, alto saxophone, tenor By Diane Krider • p r o�r,am o f  c o m pre��nsive saxophone, baritone saxophone,. Illinois State University and medical care for all U.S. �i�izens. Oct. 23, 1 :00 -.._p.m., room Kansas State University won - State college� that part�cip_ated T l  1 ID, Joe Martin; clarinets, division titles in the 36th Annual were from �mnesota, Michigan, bass clarinet';· alto clarinet,�-flat Lan d  o f  Lin c oln . De bate New York,  I llinois, Iowa, clarinet, Oct. 23,_ 1 :00. p.m., _ Tourname n t  spo nsored by Wisconsin, Indiana and Kansas. room TOl l ,  Earl Boyd; cornet, Eastern on Oct. 13 and 14. _trumpet, percussion, Oct. 23, 
i':oo p.m., rehearsal hall, Haro!d 
Hillyer. 
In addition to those: French 
horn, tuba, OCt. 23, 1 :00 P-�., 
room T l  10,  Burton Hardm; 
trombone, baritone, Oct. 24, 
3 :00 p.m.: room I l l l C Peter 
Vivona; flute, piccolo, Oct. 25 , _ 
9 :00 a.m., room TOIO, Robert 
C. Snyder. 
This is the only time 
Northern Iowa University 
took second place in the Senior 
Varsity: Division behind Illinois 
State wiri.ning debate team. Ball 
State finished second in the 
Junior Varsity division. 
Teams from eight states 
participated in debating the 
1972-73 national debate toprc 
which resolved that the federal 
government should · provide a 
On Wednesday, Oct. 18, 
Eastern sent one -team to· Kansas 
State University in Emporia and 
three teams to Central Michigan 
U niversity. The tournaments 
started on Thursday and will end · 
w i t h  fin a l s  on Sa t u r d ay 
afternoon. 
Support News 
Advertisers 
Take so_meone you. 
care a�ut to 
The Red Fox 
VISIT THE UNIQUE 
��� 
-
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
"Special student rates" 
Call for reservations . . . .  
728-4911 
*Banquet Room Available For Private Parties. 
DR·ESS-W.ELL 
Leather Belts 
By VERA 
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- CINEllA,i..-
happier if you 
them! Don't let 
ng procedures 
Here's how to 
not your school 
lot form has: to 
ur home Coun1y 
your County· or 
o vote for Presi­
must be received 
d line is earlier for 
states. 
notarization. 
..your county or town 
Board of Elections. 
e the absentee ballot 
, 
. 
application and/or the ballot itself, fill 
them out immediately. Have them nota-
rized. 
· 
, 
5. Mail them immediately to the oftice 
that sent them. · · 
. IF YOU ARE REGISTERED TO VOTE AT 
YOUR SCHOOL! ADDRESS, GO TO 
YOUR ASSIGNED POL.LING PLACE ON 
NOVEMBER 7, AND VOTE! 
If you need assistance, contact your local 
McGovern, Nixon or other campaign 
headquarters ·or the Student National 
Education Association, 1201 16th St. , 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. Tel: 202-
833-5527. 
THE STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION HAS SUPPLIED THIS 
INFORMATION BECAUSE THEY WANT 
YOU TO REMEMBER THAT IF YOU 
DON'T VOTE-YOU DON'T COUNT! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
October '1972 
as a student require me to be absentfrom my resi-
i--�--------- (county, town, address) 
through election day. 
t to the 1970 Voting Rights Amendment (Public Law 
send - an absentee ballot, and/ or application 
at my school address: 
(Signature). 
(NOTARY. PUBllC AND SEAL) 
···········�····�············�· 
MAIL IN THE N_OVEMBER 
L ELECTION, TEAR OUT 
ABOVE FORM TO. YOUR . 
1Y. CLERK, BOARD. OF · 
: . 
ELECTIONS, OR. APPROPRJATE ELEC­
TIONS OFFICIAL. 
THE FEDERAL DEADLINE 
IS OCTOBER' 31. 
Fri., Oct. 20, 1972 Eastern News Page 5 
McCarthy comments· 
'I am my own man' 
(Continued from page 2) 
why he wants to be State's 
Attorney, McCarthy said that he 
was i n dependent o f  any 
influence. "No .onw has any 
strings on me," tie emphasized. 
"I am my own man." 
McCa rthy was born in 
Charleston and is a life-long 
resident. This, he says,,is another 
reason that he accepted the challenge of running fot office. 
He. did undergraduate work 
at Eastern and received his law 
degree from the' Chicago-Kent 
College of Law. He has formerly 
been t h e  Char leston City 
Attorney. He served in the Air 
Force as an officer in World War 
II and the Korean War. While in 
·the Air Force he served as a 
Director of Military Justice. He 
is "a member of . many legal 
associations and is admitted to 
practice before many higher 
courts,  including the U.S. 
- Supreme Court. 
I .Ca m p u S.; . .  calen_:d a r I 
ENTERTAINME�T 
FRIDAY-SUNDAY 
"Du m bo" and "Legend of 
Lobo," Will Rogers, 7 and 9:15 p.m. ·
Spe ci a l  
--
late show Friday and 
Saturday: "Threesome," 10 p.m. · 
'Where Does It Hurt,", Time 
Theatre, 7 and 9 pm. 
"Du m bo" and "Legend of 
Lobo," Mattoon Theatre, 7 and 9:15, p.m. 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
"Shantytown Honeymoon" and 
"Hard Road," Skywat Drive-In, dusk. 
S a t u r day Night Ow l . S ho w ,  
"Madron." 
FRI DAY 
U.B. movie "Rio ·Lobo", Lab 
School Auditorium, 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
Sigma Gamma Rho Dance, Union 
Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
Delta Sigma Theta Dance, Union 
Ballroom, 9 p.m. 
Math Student Teachers, Union 
Schahrer room, 9 am. 
F o r e i gn S t u d e n t s ,  Union 
Embarrass room, 9 a.m. 
Women's P.E. Student Teachers, 
Union Wabash room, 9 a.m. 
Art Student Teachers, Booth 
Library 128, 9 a.m. 
Music Student Teachers, Union 
Walnut room, 10 a.m. 
W�A. McAfee, nOrth 8fld south 
gyms,4 p.m. . 
. Age Group Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 4 p.m. 
' 
Shelter Care Swim, Lab School 
POOi, 7 p.m.. . 
Coles Community Living Facility, 
Lab School Pool, 7:30 p.m. 
Bridge, Union Embarrass room, 
7:30 p.m. ', 
Bridge Club, Unio·n Charleston 
room, 7:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
Law School Admission Test, 
Coleman Hall Auditorium, 7 a.m. 
SUNDAY 
U.B. Movie .'Willard", McAfee, • 
south gym, 8 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee;· north and south · 
·gyms, 8 a.m. -
-...... 
SPORTS 
IMEA, Fine Arts Rehearsal Hall,. 
8 a.m. 
F R I DAY, 
, _ ·1 �t r a murals; Lantz Facilities, 
noon. 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilities and 
Pool, 6 p:m.',. . " · 
SATURDAY 
. I ntramurals, · Lab School ·Pool, 
uintz Facilities, 9 a.m. • ' 
lntramurals, Lantz Pool, 11 a.m. 
SUN DAY ' 
I ntramurals, Lab School Pool, 
Lantz Facilities, McAfee south gym, 
9a.m. 
lntramurals, .Lantz Pool, 11 a.m. 
lntramurals, Lab School Pool, 1 
p.m. 
. MEETINGS 
FRI DAY 
S o c i a l  S cience and History 
Student Teachers, Union Heritage, 
Altgeld, Iroquois rooms, 9 a.m. 
Student Teacher Seminar, Union 
Shawnee room, 9 a.m . 
I MEA , L a b  S c h o o l  Gym, 
Auditorium, Band and Choral rooms, 
rooms 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113, 
114, 115, 202, 211, �12, 213, 214, 
215, 216, 217, 218, 224, 226, 8:30 
a.m. 
High School Speech Convention, 
Coleman Hall, west rooms, all floors, 
8:30 a.m. 
High School Speech Convention, 
Booth Library Lecture room, 9 a.m. 
Senator Percy Vote Festival, 
Union Ballroom, noon. 
Boy Scout Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 6 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
Newman Community, Coleman 
Hall Auditorium, 9 a.m. · 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, 
Booth Library Lecture room, 10 a.m. 
Children's Synchronized Swim, 
Lab School Pool, 3 p.m. 
Badminton Club, McAfee, north 
gym,6 p.m. 
F a c u l ty Re cital, Fine ArtS 
Theatre, 8 p.m: 
Congratulations 
. ' ' 
To 
. . 
Ml·SS· 
DEBRA· STEWART 
Ne�ly ·Crowned· Quee� 
Of. East St. Louis, Ill. 
•. ' �· . 
From The Men An�d-·Women Of 
Zeta Phi Beta Sigma An d / 
The Ar(h 
:: 
.. 
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EclltOflilS 
I 
Reta in the Governor  
There are two sides to every issu e .  One is 
right and one is wrong ,  depending on what your 
particular viewpoint happens to be. Before 
deciding th� merit or uselessness of an issue,  
both sides should be examined,  discussed and 
thought out . 
Not every person can agree . If every person 
did agree ,  there would be no point to political 
campaigns or to elections. · Everyone would 
agree on one man or woman for the job .  
_ Not everyone in Illinois agrees on the man 
to the the job of governer. By examining both 
sides of the issues, both sides of the candidates 
and both of the records . The Eastern News has 
elected to endorse Richard B. Olgivie for 
governer of the state 
_
of Illinois . 
In choosing Richard Olgilive, we select a 
man, not a party. 
In making our choice, we looked at each 
man's past , promises and politics. 
Looking at · Ogilvie's past we find higher 
education budget cuts ,  probably THE issue that 
has affected most college students. Those that 
were and are affected by this still hold'a grudge, 
but did the budget cuts really hurt so badly? 
If so, why have most of the complaints died 
down? Yes,  salary hikes were limited . Teachers 
lost their private telephones . The library is open 
less . .  Students have to put up w1th their 
schedules on newsprint . 
Our tuition rose . But at the same time 
scholarship grants were increased . Ogilvie 
helped provide this money . 
Take a look at the figure� provided by the 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission for . , 
Eastern : Number of awards in 1 968-1969--797 . 
In 1972-1 973 the figure increased to 1 8 1 0 .  The 
value of awards went up an . astounding 
$832,737 from 199 ,263 in the 1968-1969 
period, to a high of $ 1 ,032 ,000 in the 
1 972-1 973 period . The overall appropriation to 
Eastern in 1 969 was 1 3 .2 million, in 1 972,  1 6 .9 
million and in 1 973, 1 7 .3 million. 
Higher education did feel a pinch. But the 
noise has died down. Apparently it didn't hurt 
so- badly. On/ this subject ,  President Fite said, 
"We're realizjng we have to tighten our belts a 
little ." 
But what valid alternative would Dan 
Walker give us. 
He stated here last spring and on other 
co Hege campuses repeatedly that higher 
education deserves more . • _ 
He has also stated that he. has documented 
examples of $300 - million waste in state 
spending that he would correct . If he did cut 
$300 million from the state budge , it 's likely 
some would come from higher education. 
Walker was invited while in Springfield to 
discuss his documented examples. He didn't 
show up. 
Another issue widely publicized is the state 
income tax. With Illinois nearly bankrupt , 
Ogilvie initiated the income tax :  It was 
unpopular , but necessary . 
Criticism of this tax was widespread.  It was 
called regressive . It is , but its critics fail to point 
out that the Illinois constitution will not allow 
a progressive tax. 
· Show us a dir�ct quote. The nearest we 
could find was the Ogilvie's statement in 
Mattoon that he didn't favor the tax,  but could 
not promise that it would not be necessary . 
Another part of Ogilvie 's past is revenue 
sharing . His revenue sharing plan is one of the 
first in operation.  The federal government has 
.iust announced theirs. 
The war on pollution has special interest . 
Ogilvie 's adminstration passed some of the 
toughest anti-pollution laws in the nation, · 
tougher than federal laws. 
· O g ilvie started Illinois' Environmental 
Protection Agnecy, also one of the first of its 
kind. 
, Some say Ogilvie doesn't deserve credit 
since ecology wasn't an issue till after he was 
elected. He deserves that credit because he has 
accomplished more than ·any governor for 
ecology. 
Ecologists scream about the lack of parks. 
In the past three years, Ogilvie's efforts have 
acquired over 56 ,000 acres of new park land.  
Ogilvie has built more roads in the last three 
.. years than his predecessors did in the last ten. 
The deathrate on - Illinois roads is down for the 
first time in years. 
. Another of his accomplishments is the area 
. of mental health. Under Ogilvie , the waiting 
line for admittance of retarded children to care 
centers . has decreased from six months to 
immediate admittance. 
E n o ugh rhe t o r ic · on Ogilvie's past . 
Admittedly, these are isolated examples: We 
cannot claim that Ogilvie has not faults. He is 
only human as are most of our politicians. He 
has done things we disagree with. He is no great 
white hope . · 
Walker's past contains a number of 
noteworthy accomplishments. Dan Walker- is a 
former $ 1 00  ,000 a year executive of the 
Montgomery Ward Co. 
Obviously, to achieve such stature requires 
much initiative and_self-discipline. - -
It was Walker who directed the wnting of 
the now famous Walker Gommission Report 
. that ' called the disturbances at ·the 1968 
Democratic National Convention a police riot . 
This took great courage. When any long 
time Chicago Democrat bucks the Daley 
machine , it must be considered exemplary. _ 
· Also, to continue that battle against the 
Daley machine in the gubernatorial primary a:nd 
come out the victor(against a Daley supported 
candidate) must also be considered a noteworth 
accomplishment . 
Here the praise ends. Since then, Walker has 
met with Daley several times, reversilig his 
long-standing decision not to collaborate. 
Credibility gaps are evidents. 
' 
. W a l k e r ' s  c a m p a ig n . h a s  b e e n  
characterized b y  constant criticism, full of 
vicious accusation�-largely unfounded . 
Ogilvie has m�de the necessary decisions. 
Perhaps some were unpopular, even wrong. But, 
w i th Ogilvie we . know , what p'ath his 
administration has taken.  His actions are 
history. He cannot change that . His record 
shows us his priorities .  We can expect more of 
the same. · 
"MY sPEEClf IS AIJ<XJT APATHY Q)I 
lnscape . . .  Arlen Fowler 
Walker for h igh 
. The one thing every voter looks fo_r in, a candi 
in�egrity. These qualities ,  rare as they are in Po · 
most apparent in Dan Walker the DemocratiC" 
governor. While he has attracted Illinois voters o 
because they recognize these qualities in him, 
attractive to those of us in higher education. 
The past four years have not been good years fi 
the state of Illinois . -under Governor Ogilvie's a 
have seen the average tuition at state colleges and 
state increase ·by- over 1 00 -per cent . In addition 
tuition which has kept countless numbers of studen 
college , the Ogilvie administration then cut $ 3 .2 
Illinois State Scholarship· Commissions' budget. 
6,300 qualified students being denied scholarships. 
By using his veto power, Governor Ogilvie cut 
from the budgets of state colleges and universi 
impaired quality higher education in the state of 
made the Board of Higher Edueation into a super 
policy and progn1ms to all colleges and universif 
the Board of Higher Education that has axed 
c u r t a iled growth here at · Eastern. F 
administration has not properly funded the 
Retirement System as required by law and has 
whole program . 
The results of these anti-education policies are 
at Eastern in the anemic budgets in the academic 
library, the increased costs for students and the 
School. 
Dan Walker has publicly stated tqat as go 
the budget of higher education to its rightful p 
in' state, services. He has promised to provide fi 
students 'unable to meet the costs of education. 
proposed that local control and initiative 
individual universities and their governing boa 
Board of Higher Education should return to it& 
coordinating and planning agency and not a de 
for all of highFr education in the state . He advo 
of reasonable · size . and curriculums allowed to 
changing needs of society. 
As governor he will insist that proper fu 
Universities Retirement System be carried .out. In 
believes that higher education is an essential part 
and economic growth of our state and pledges Ids 
(See WALKER page 1 0) 
Ea stern N e  
With Walker we have an anti-Daley past , a 
cooperation with Daley at present , · and 
evidence of resourcefulness as a politician.  
Coupled with these we have Walker's promises . 
We've spoken of the past , promises and Eastern Illinois University, Charlesto 
politics of Richard B .  Ogilvie and Dan Walker. Friday, October 20, 1 972 Vol. LVIII . 
Considering both men, the Eastern News Printed. by the Coles Connty 
has chosen Richard B .  Ogilvie as the logical _._ ______________ C;.;h;.;a;;,rl;,;e;.;st;.;om;n 
choice for Governor of the state of Illinois . Published weekly at Clarteston, Illinois, on 
(Ed . .  note : The decision of endorsement of a 
political candidate as well as all other editorial 
decisions , is the product of majority vote and 
lengthy discussion by the editorial staff of the 
Eastern News.) 
· 
Friday during the school year except school vacations 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription 
Eastern NEWS is rap�ted by the National E 
1 8  East 50th_ Street, . New York, N.Y. 1 0022, 
Associa18d Praa, which is entitled to exclusive ua of 
this paper. The opinions expf911ed on the editorlll 
those of the administration, faculty or student body 
581 -281 3. ' 
Fri . ,  Oct . 2 0 ,  1 97 2  Ea ste rn News 
asts Cox's education record 
Dsing ·t o  debate 
challenger, Ray 
a f o r m e r  
employee at 
Eastern and organiier of the 
1 97 l Springfield rally which 
o p p o se d  t h e  _:;R e p ub l i c a n  
sponsored "axing" o f  the higher 
e d u c a t i o n  b u d g e t ,  
Representative Cox claimed tha.t 
he stood on his record , saying, it 
spoke· for itself. 
In terms of education one 
cannot deny that it speaks for 
itself. In educational terms it 
. also speaks badly for Mr. Co� as 
he does for education. 
In the interest of education 
and ·educational rights ,  I urge 
support for men with fhe "gut s "  
t o  fight for us , m e n  like Ray 
Epperson who has displayed t h e  
c o u r a g e  t o  f i g h t  t h e s e 
e n t re n ch e d ,  a n t i - e d u c at ion 
Republicans. 
J ohn D. Burgener 
relay classes threat to 'freed om ' 
r : 
responding to the 
ten by Mike Walters 
. l l edition of the 
this article , Mike 
�ests we should have 
classes and not leave 
pn weekends . 
, I say no. This would 
• ental to the· sense of 
m and security that 
ts need. There isn't 
U N TY 
BA N K  
al  Check�s · Is 
You Bank I n  
Ith Us Please� 
ther Banking 
re M•t 
I 
anybody whom I know who 
would want to stay on campus 
every day without going home ,  
o r  t o  ·see friends ,  o r  just to 
travel. 
I can understand the point 
o f  v iew for remaining on 
campus. It gets bare here on 
. weekends. But have you stopped 
to consider why? We as students 
need our two days . We like going 
into the country , or going home 
to parents,  or seeing friends off 
campus. But when we return, it 
is to our hom e, also. 
LET'S ALL G·o 
TO THE 
·brazier. 
SPECIAL 
Brazier Dog 
& Fries 
39( 
with Chi l i  Sauce --
10c extra 
Thurs. - Fri .  - Sat. ,  
Oct. 19,20,21 
Division '& 
Route 316 
PH 345-6886 
1 1 a.m . to 1 0  p.m .. -
·Rea. U.S. Pat. Off. Am. D. Q. COrp. 
� 1972 Am. o. Q. Corp. 
Yes, Eastern is hom e to us.  
Like home, we should · have 
certain freedoms. One is the 
right to leave if we choose. 
It is nice to be with · our 
parents or our friends .  It is good 
to get away. But the going gives 
us the opportunity to appreciate 
what we have here on cam pus. I 
loved Eastern alm ost from the 
start. But I love it more since I 
went home. 
When I was ret urn ing , I w as 
happy to com e  back.  I belong 
here . I would not feel I belonged 
ir I  could never leave , however. 
Do not deny m e, the right to 
leave if I .choose. Do not deny 
others th·e right . Thus, when we 
return , we truly will be coming 
home. 
Sincerely, 
Glenda M .  Butter 
Clubs should ·adverlise 
To the Editor : . 
Going to Eastern while living 
i n  C h a r l e s t o n  h as  s o m e  
advantages , and some distinct 
disadvantages. One disadvantage , 
for example , is that one has to 
get used to being referred to as a 
"townie ."  Ca{l I help it if my 
p a r e n t s  chose  to  live in 
C h a r l e s t o n ?  T h i s  p roblem 
doesn 't boJher -me nearly as 
much, though, as does the lack 
of activities , especially on the 
weekends? here at Eastern.  
I came to· college not only to 
get an education but also to 
meet new people. During the 
w e ek,  classes take up the 
majority of the time, so this 
only le�ves the weekends.  It is 
difficult to meet people , though, 
.when a significant- number of 
s t u dents go hom e on the 
weekends .  
I had assum ed that the 
majority of students belonged to 
some organization, and that this 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  w o u l d  p l a n  
activities focussing mainly on 
the weekends.  Other than the 
fraternities · and sororities , I 
have 'heard of only one such 
organization,  and since I don't 
play chess I ruled this out . 
What this university needs is 
some activated clubs.  ") have 
b e e n  t o l d t h e r e  a r e  
approximately 1 00 organizations 
on campus. Why ·hasn 't anyone 
h e a r d o f t h e m  ?- S o m e  
information is needed about 
t�se organizations. I feel it is up 
to the clubs to supply it . 
Sincerely , 
Bob Gray 
Letter policy 
All  letters to the edito1 
must be signed by the auth or 
Names of authors wil l  be 
w i t h h e l d  o n  r e q u e s t ,  
however. Typewritten letters 
which are double-spaced and 
u nder 250 words wil l  be given 
p r i o r i ty f o r  publication. 
Others will be considered in 
l i ght of, avai lable space. The 
·NEWS reserves the right to 
edit letters to conform to 
s p a c e  l im itations. 
Are YOU ready for D ISCOVERY OF S E L F  IN EVERYDAY L I F E ?  ( It's 
b a c k  i n  stock if you are ! I  Also Canter's TH E ENG L ISH, 
PSYCHOCYBE R N ETICS, and a gaggle of the bestsellers you've asked for. 
THE OTH E R ,  THE EXORCIST l more Von�) and new lin paper) 
BEYOND F R E EDOM & DIGN ITY at 
The Li ncoln · eook Shop 
'.'Across F rom Old Ma in"  
OH Y ES!  V I RG I N IA you D O  (usually) get what you pay for I unless its a 
rental) so, in sorting out your priorities, ecologists, IMr. Nixon DID veto 
the water pollution bill because it cost too much! )  you too may not want 
' to pay 1$3.95 ! 1  for a COMPLETE ECOLOGY FACTBOO K. but if you do, 
it's "w�ere the books are" DAILY 9-6, !Saturday 1 1 -3) 
WARBLER NOTICE 
SOCIAL GREEKS 
ORGAN IZATIONAL PICTU RES 
Each house pl�ase wait for a Warbler .representative to 
pick you up .. Each . house will be contacted separately as to 
details. 
Mo.n d ay, ·o ct. 2 3  
I 
1 2 : 05 
1 2 : 25 
-� . 
1 2 : 1 5  
1 2 :35 
1 2 : 30 
1 2 : 50 
. Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Kappa Delta 
1:1::::��=================--�- -. -. ����-,-��������-:-��������� 
•• 
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Market debates US en11y, · - -
. 
PARlS ( AP) - Leaders of Europe 's enlarged about terror ist attacks . 
Common Marke t ,  · assembling to map _!ltrategy Coming togc;Jher under chairmanship of 
for the world's biggest trading bloc, were President Georges Pompidou , the premiers, 
repo rted split Wednesday over future links with with their foreign and finance ministers, · 
the United States. represent' the six existing and three ruture 
On the eve of their nine-nation summit member-states of the European Common Arms limitations 
conference , qualified . diplomats said West Market .  
· 
Germany favors , France opposes and Britain is The six are France , West Germany, Italy, 
undecided about creating some sort of Belgium , Holland and Luxembourg. The three 
·organization that would bind the old world to who formally join the group Jan .  1 are Britain, Ta lks conti 
the new world . Denmark and Ireland . ' 
' 
T h e  u nderlying idea, one informant Together they will form a commw:!ity of 
�xp lained , foresees close - consultation and a b o u t  3 0 0  m il l ion people who - with planning between Eurpoeans and Americans to harmonized \fading, industrial , monetary and , 
head off dangerous quarrels over trading, even foreign policies - will be tryi'ng to m�t-buy 
money and_ diplomatic policies . and out-sell the American, Soviet and Japanese 
In the background , the sources said , a economic giants. 
c·omplicating factor seems to be emerging. It Few spectacular ) results seem likely- to 
'centers on informal suggestions. attributed to emerge from what the officials have been •saying 
the White House that President Nixon, if is an occasion for a sort of family photograph: 
re-elected next month , might be interest�d in a This has not been for want of trying over 
summit me�ting with Common �arket leaders the past six months or so , but because firm 
in 1 973 . agreements have eluded the principals on the 
WASH INGTON (AP) - The 
United States and 'the Soviet 
. Union have agreed to open the 
s e c o n d  r ound of strategic 
offensive arms limitation talks in 
Geneva on Nov. 2 1 ,  the White 
House announced today. 
The brief announcement of 
the date for resumption of the 
talks was made simultaneously 
in Washington and Moscow. 
White House press secretary 
R o n a l d  L. Z ie g l e r  s a i d  
ambassador Girard Smith, who 
headed the U.S. negotiating . 
team .in the f 
Strategic Arms 
(SALT), will c 
U.S. negotiator. 
The announ 
Ziegler said :  
"Pursuant to 
r eached during 
meeting in Mo 
c;_ontinue active n 
limitation of str 
arms, the gov 
United States 
resume talks on 
Nov. 2 1 ,  1972,  
A discussion of these and related issues is main issues that face them. 
scheduled �hen the nine meet Thrusday in Their declared preoccupation will be to 
Paris . . d r aw b ro ad g uidelines for the future 
The two-day talks haYe been arranged under d e v e l o p m ent of community policies in 
Bol l  awarded 
the strictes, t security precautions imposed in economic and monetary union, in their S T 0 C K H 0 L M years by tlie French, who are deeply concerned imtitutions and in their external relations. ( A  p )  _ G e r m a n  1 .  t 
McGovern, Shriver financesi cl8°ar 
C H I C AG O ( A P )  - Vice  
president ial candidat� Sargent 
S h r i v e r t o l d C h i c a g o  
b u s i n e s s m e n  t o d a y  t h e  
McGovern campaign is in the 
black and will be compl_etely 
d ebt free on election day. 
Calling that achievem�nt "a 
miracle in m odern cam paign 
fi�ancing,"  Shriver said $22 
m i l l i o n  w i l l  h a v e  . b e e n  
c o n t r i b u t e tl  t o  t h e  
M c Gov'ern-Sliriver ticket by . 
'Nov. 7 a_nd that the iJVerage 
contribution· is only $28 per 
person . 
Shriver told a breakfast 
meeting of Business Executives 
for McGovern-Shriver that "a · 
presidential campaigrr can be 
financed by the people, rather 
than by a few cats ."  
"In every . past campaign for 
natio9al , office ,  $7 or $8 of 
well over $ 1 00 each," he said . 
In th«;: McGovern-Shriver 
campaign '$7 or $8  of each $ 1 0  
in contributions comes · from 
those giving less than $ 1 00, he 
said . 
Shriver gave this breakdown 
of the $ 1 7  million he said has 
b een raised to date : 
.- $ 1 . 7 5 m·l l l i o n  fro m 
individuals who were asked 
individually for gifts of more 
than $ 1 00 .  
- $ 4  million borrowed from 
ind  i-vi d  u a l  s upporters,· $ 1 .5 
millioQ. which . has been repaid 
with �fforts being made to pay 
off all loans by Nov. 7 .  
- $ 3  million raised b y  state 
organizations at rallies , dinners 
and street-corner solicitations. 
- $8 .25  million "mailed to 
our national headquarters by 
400,000 supporters, and their 
· average contribution · has ileeir 
$22 . " 
C o n t rib u tions are being 
re ceived in headquarters in 
Washington from 2 5 ,000 donors 
giving m ore than $ 500,000 a 
day, Shriver said . He said that by 
election day 8 5 0 ,000 individual 
contt).butions will nave been 
received . · 
"We won't owe debts to 
a n y o ne and ,the McGovern 
a d m in i s t r a t i o n  won't have 
special favors to repay,"  Shriver 
asserted . 
Shr iver  s a i d  P r e s i d e nt 
Nixon 's $40 million campaign 
fund "may" be relying· on large 
contributors for at least $9 of 
every $ 1 0  it receives. 
Heinrich 
No.bel  Prize 
Thursday for 
revival of Ge 
the dark years of 
The 54-year 
I I  veteran was 
Royal Swedish 
playing a signifi 
; renewiij of 
- with tiiS ·nnve 
denouncing the 
a n d  t he sha 
m iddle-class life 
Germany. 
Boll was the 
win the prestigio 
the late Thomas 
four years before 
power. 
G e rm a n -b 
Hesse won the p · 
he then lived 
Switzerland and 
citizen .  
The .annual 
worth $98 , 1 00 
awarded under 
A lfred Nobel, 
inventor of dyna 
R. Sargent Shriver 
every $ 1 0  in contributions came 
from 'major' . contributors of Ogi lv ie refutes Char  
C H I C A G O  ( A P )  - G o v. 
Richard B. Ogilvie fired back 
Thursday at charges by his 
opponent , Daniel Walker, that 
Metropolitan  Chicago was caught in the middle of a· snow belt 2 1 the administration. has wasted 
miles wide,  choking slick expressways with rush hour traffic and �i�lions of dollars, particularly 
m its welfare programs. causing hundreds of fender-bending accidents . Ogilvie declared that he has 
State highway salt trucks made their first appe�rance . of the-- faced "one legal action after 
season to keep expressways and interstate systems passable . another" in an ....attempt t o 
However,  massive tieups occur,red , expecially along main routes tighten the expenditures of the 
leading into northern Indiana . sta�e wel�are system and , in fact,  
. . claimed to have saved $ 50 The band of snow stretched from 20 miles northeast of Chicago million this year. 
to 1 5  miles south of Chicago and moved off to the southwest at 15 In a speech to the Chicago 
m.p .h .  Headline Club Ogilvie termed 
welfare at all ," the governor 
said , adding that some of those 
efforts h11v«; been block�d by the 
courts . 
Ogilvie , said he saved $30 
million in the first 10  months of 
this year by eliminating 1 8  ,000 
gener!ll assistant case;; in Cook 
County.  And , he said , he also 
saveq $ 1.7 m illion a month by 
p aring  u n necessary hospital 
Medicaid bills. 
A statement issued later 
from Walker's campaign office 
said the Ogilvie claims were 
"baloney . "  The sun was expected t o  b reak through i n  the afternoon but W a l ker's "wast i n  welfare" 
unseasonable coolness settled over the e ntire state w ith highs in the c h  a r g e a s  " a  h o rr i f i e d  Ogilvie's comments were "an 
· . . . . I denunciation" and noted that admission there has been waste 40s .  Lows of 25 to 33 under clear skies were yred1cted for the over the last three years essential and using his own figure , that 
evening . r grants to the blind , aged and would amount to $ 1 50 million 
Illinois extended forecast : d isabled have been reduced in 24 in .welfare waste alone in the 
Cloudy with occ·asional periods of rajn l ikely Satur�ay and- other states, but would not be in t h r e e y .e a r s  o f h i s 
Sunday , becoming fair around Monday . Illinois . administration," the . statement 
L l 0 S d d f h d 40 h "Instead I recommended a said . · ows most y in the 4 s  atur ay an rom t e mi s to t e s y s t e m a t i c  . . .  study td cut F u'r t h e r m o r e ,  ' O g i lvi e  mid 5 0s Sunday a n d  Monday . Highs in the 60s Sat1,1rday thrd�g\1 welfare costs by eliminating clai!ll ed that he has moved to Mon��
--_'Il__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  t�huuld.ILt -1le. . on.____hal.t the widespread theft of 
welfare checks 
of photo idenf 
weltare recipien 
he said , will r 
the welfare recipi 
of this year. 
On another 
Illinois has made. 
public service j 
recipients in 1 9  
3 ,5 0 0  persons 
j obs in private · 
Ogilvie said 
favor of the fed 
t ak i n g  o yer 
system - as he 
reporter - in ex 
state taking ov 
of the primary ed 
Further def 
·of fiscal man 
said it. would b 
cut $302 millio 
b u d g e t  "with 
crippling . blow 
mental · health 
enforcem ent 
- sfare services:.,,.. 
Fever 
* 
* 
:Jc 
* 
* 
* 
·* 
* 
• 1 8  h i gh, 1 9� wide, 1 8" deep 
* 
* 
* 
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I ce cube trays furn i shed w i th u n i t  (wi l l  
J 
Fri . ,  Oct . 20,  1 97 2  Eastern News Pal!e 9 . ·Tom �e rr itt ta l ks to stu d e nts, ... c�-
p red itts recoOstru.ction Of tax·�s 
By Craig Sanders political m ove. He pointed out 
"At this mom ent we have that for taxes to· be kept at the 
virtually eliminated the _personal same rate next year, action must 
property tax ," said/Tom Merrit t ,  be taken this year. Although the 
incumbent State Senator from General Assemb}y was scheduled 
the 5 3 rd District. 'Merritt was t o  m eet starting Nov. 26 ,  
· talking t o  a group of students anyway, Merritt said that the 
quring an informal coffee hour special session call guaranteed 
held Thursaay in the Charlestc;m that the real estate tax freeze 
Room of the Union. "This was would be put on' the agens.Ia.  
accomplished," he said , "by Merritt indicated that he hoped 
granting an exemption of - one to sponsor the . bill that will 
automobile per family and atr m ake the freeze a reality . 
household goops of the family. Merritt talked about what he 
We also eased the burden on has done as the Chairman of the 
farmers by the elimination of I l l i n o i s  · Co-m m i s s i o n  · f o r  
personal property t a x  o n  grain, Economic Developm ent.  Merritt 
livestock and farm equipment ."  s a i d  t h e  C o m m ission was 
Merritt predicted that in the · ·  found.ed to help promote the 
next few years there would be industrial economy of lllinois. 
an almost total reconstruction of · He said that lllinois is now .the 
the tax system in I llinois . He top exporting state in the nation 
said that with the passage of and the committee wants to 
Revenue Sharing it is now keep it that way . Therefore , 
possible to freeze the real estate · Illinois has set up an office in 
tax. Merritt said this will be Brussles, Belgium , to promote 
done by a special session of the Illinois exports in Europe.  
General Assembly called by Merritt said that · recently 
Governor Ogilvie for November Illinois decided to set up an 
26 . 
· 
· office in the Far �ast .  "I 
Merritt disspelled charges sponsored the b ill that laid the 
that the special session · .is a groundwork to make that office 
possible," he said . "It will open 
· Auto Rep-cl°ir 
Transm i ssions, 
l soon in Hong Kong and w e  
I m ig h t  s e t . u p  . a one-man operation in- Tokyo."  Merritt 
said that in the past three years 
the Commission has helped to 
b ri n g  in l , 5 8 1  new and 
expanded industties to Illinois 
which resulted in 1 00 ,000 new 
jobs.  
Merritt pointed out that he 
led the fight to get the budget 
c u t s  in the 1 972 Eastern 
operating ·budget restored . 
said that · he helped to 
matching state funds for 
S t u d e n t  E q u a l  A ccess 
Learning program ( SEAL). 
He 
get 
the 
to 
Under the SEAL program , 
six dollars of every Eastern 
student 's activity fees go for this 
program resulting in a net total 
of $ 5 0 ,000 . This money is used 
t o  g i v e  s c h o l a r s h i p .s  t o  
· .d isadvantaged students so that 
they may attend college . Only 
Eastern and the University of 
Illinois are currently in this 
pro1uam . 
During the coffee hour, 
Merritt stopped and · introduced 
himself to all who walked in. He 
s_aid that as of now , he has 
campaigned in all counties of his 
d istrict except his home county 
of Verm illion. He said , "I plan 
to spend the last two weeks 
there. "  He said that people had 
told him he was crazy to go after 
the youth · vote.  However , "  he 
would tell them, "You don't 
k n o w  T o m  M errit t . '  
M e rr i t t  later talked to 
· students - in two Political 
Science classes. 
Merritt is from Hoopeston,  
in Vermillion County. He served 
aS the Hoopeston City Treasurer 
and on the Vermillion County 
Board of Supervisors. He was 
elected to the Senate. in 1 964. 
M e r r i t t ,  a R e p u b l'ic a n ,  
discounted that he is subject to 
· p olitical pressure. "Once I'm 
elected ," he said , "then I .will 
forget about what party my 
constituents belong to . I always 
consider what they want first ."  
tu ne-u ps, eng i n  
rebu i ld ing , 
· starters & 
g enerators, 
carburetors, 
b�akes & 
m u fflers. 
I ;Campus c l ips I 
VW R E P A I R  
DON 'S 
GARAGE 
PHON E 348-8321 
407 8th Street at Madison 
Tri Sig fall party 
The women of Sigma Sigma � Sigma will hold their annual fall 
party Saturday, Oct. 2 1 ,  at 9 
p .m.  at the Gun Club in 
Mattoon. This year's theme will 
be centered on Halloween. 
'Vetfest' Saturday 
E a s t e r n  V e t e r a n s  
Associations is sponsoring a 
"Vetfest" Saturday,  af the J . M :  · 
Ferguson farm . The fest is a 
·c o m b i n a t i o n c I u b 
party - membership drive and 
will feature a pig roast . 
Tfckets may be purchased 
from any E.V.A. member or by 
�-----_;.._ ___ ___! calling 345-728 9 .  
You s ay 
Greek Week meeting. · 
There will be a meeting for 
a l l  G re e k s  i n t e r es t e d  in 
· participating in Greek Week, 
1 973 , on Monday , Oct .  23 , in 
the Heritage Room of the Union 
at 8 : 30 p . m .  to 1 0 : 3 0  p.m.,  
according to J ohn Luick and 
..- K a t h y  P e p p i n g ,  o ver -a l l  
chairmen of  Greek Week , 1 973 . 
SHEA Tea 
S H E A  m em bers are i n vited 
to the S H E A  Tea on Sund a y ,  
Oct .  22 . I t  will be  h e l d  from 2 
p .m .  to 4 p .m.  in the Hom e  
Econom ics . Educati o ll'  Cen ter. 
. P l a n  to a tt e nd and m eet 
members of. the other groups.  
You Like to, Drink Seer? 
Well ,  you can at 
' 
THE RENDEZVOUS 
• S•yea r guarantee on . com pre ssor , a n d  
------�- --------� 21 0 • Bethesda,  Md . 200 1 4  l ' for • -- . A l low 1 0  days for d e l i ve ry. I 
able depos i t  (Tota l  S 75 a .s choo l year)  l 
ng c ha rges on e i ther  p l a n .  I 
-I f t h i s  mach i ne i s  not e x a c t l y  . a s  we 
PPilll carton and send it back C .O.D .  You 
"1Qney bac k .  Th i s  i s  a q ua l i t y  ma c h i ne 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. & . �� LAST CHANCE 
Large Pitcher $1 .l S 
Saturday N ites 
------- - - - - - - - - - - -
'
�-------��-�-�----------------------·--� 
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�Zoo Story.' ;·'. a good . start US . �.epres�nf 
Walt Howard 's prod�ction of back again . W�ntersteen 's ability . enough in his role to aid his atten d confer 
"Zoo · Story '.' was an · exciting t o ma ke . h is n e c ess ar i l y companion, thus boosting their 
beginning · for this yeat's Five stalionary role · come alive was combined . effort to a · higher 
O'Clock season. It was a salid another spark for the show . plane. · 
interpretation of a script that · ·Choosing' a · script that ·was 
.There was only one reason I 
was probably well know n · to m ore than " worth · the effort, was disappointed . "Zoo Story" 
most of the audience. Howard then chose a fine cast . was a Five 'O'Clock - I could 
. Mike ' Deatherage ·captured E a c h  a c t o r  was confident' only see it once . · 
the intensity cit Jerry without 
Eight Eastern students and 
two advisers representing the 
University Board wil attend the 
N a t i o n a l  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  
Conference, Illinois. unit fall 
meeting October 20 and 2 1  at 
denying his intrinsic humor. He 
established Jerry, as a mysterious . 
person , · a· man · that ruid an 
a n s w e r .  J erry revealed his 
· B lood.- do.nor  cont inues · · to wa.i t  � 
lmowledge . t<r Peter in � slowly (Continued from page 3) a sack of his ow� blood sitting 
µnfoldin� puzzle . Deatnerage's Wheh was your last meal? . . there. next to him. 
. . 
. 
. ability to maintain a humorous 4 p.m . The student .  signs I � : 3 0  p . m .  Arms . raise� counterpoint in the story that perm ission and moves to the. puttmg pressure to return blood 
•wasn't ultimately �nny at ' all . next statioh where- a nurs"e pin to normal 1flow ,  and no getting 
· was . .orie factor . that made the · pricks the ear for . a blood u p  o ff the table without production successful.  · · sample . After the blood · is , p erm i s s i on ; J\ ' ' R ed Cross Gary Winte.rsteen quickly okayed , the final walting is done vol.�nteer w'.l1ks you ?Ver to a established Peter as a m an who sitting in front of �he long tables chair and pl�es you with t� or 
woul<Lhave prefered to · remain holding gau?e to slight blood coffee, cookies and sandwiches. 
aloof fro!TI Peter, but · who's from 'the eat, then' ljolding the T�ose, �ho feel well �nough can 
cu riosity wouldn.'t let him .  bfood sack . A' tough plastic leave . . 10( � few mmutes, 1 5 
W i n t e rs t e e n  h e l p e d  fo cus container that will shortly hold a usually.  
volume of blood given. 
· · B.Iood ' ��en· Mond�y w� 
1 9 7  p i nt s ,  T u e s d ay . 246 , 
Wednesday 2 1 8 ,  and Thursday Each tra 
at 4 :45· p.m.' 1 82 .  Hellweg· by a track 
estimated that 'Thursday would the sessions 
gross at least 250 pints before also respond 
the drive ended at 6 p.m. That ' · Instead of figure would at least equal the scheduling, 
amount of blood . donated last performed 
spring; approximately 900 pints. folk music 
' 4 : 50 p.m. Exitting, ·the · setting and 
student is handed a blood donor ballroom. audience attention on Peter pint of your blood , neatly No smoking, no alcohol for 
when the thematic crux of the . l ab elled, with.' 4 'test . vials one hou'r and eat regular �eals sticker and a tag reading, "Be 
. story was unfolded . He helped attached. after giving blood are the rules .
. Nice To Me. I gave blood 
· • A st ud 
exchange will 
participating 
their calend 
be housed 
Hotel. 
infuse the dog story with humor . Back in fro�t a n�w wave of A volunteer says breaking this ' today ."  First donors will receive 
by simply shifting his eyes from applicants are giving life data m i ght bring . on nausea or a Red Cross blood type card in 
Peter to the imaginary dog and and staring , towards . the. back fainting, while another student t h e  m ai l  later for future ' 
where you sit waiting . .  Waiting comm ents, biting into a ham reference. for a vacant , table , does · the salad simdwich, "a drink will tension m ount ,  or lessen? 'really hit ·you fast ."  Cots are D otso n • • • 
(Continued from page 2)  
u n d ergraduate work at  the . 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Illinois. J.Ie 
received his law degree from the 
Chicago Kent College of Law . in 
A ug u s t  of 1 964. He was 
a d m i t t e d  t o  t h e  b a r  in 
September of that year. In 
December of 1964, he went to 
work as an Assistant · State's 
Attorney in Coles County. He 
was elected State 's Attorney in 
1 968 .  
· 4 : 20 p .m.  The student lies provided for people who have dow.n on a .table , his arm dizzy reactions following. 
disinfected several times and a 
tourniquet applied ;- A prick' of Wandering'towards the back , 
feeling as the needle enteres the . one se� the blood being packed 
vein , one concentrates on "make in black boxes with refrigeration 
a fist , keep . making a fist ."  the . racks of ice inside .' It's iced after 
nurse, hooking up blood sacks, it cools from body temperature. 
draining off excess from the - According to Ed Hellweg, a 
s y phon, hurriedly comments bloodbank worker for the St. 
that 6 to 7 minu.tes usually does Louis Red Cross regional blood 
it. Ten minutes later she ties off center, . . Eas.tem is the largest 
the syphon and · removes the supplier for the Illinois area the 
needle , as the student has the c e n t e r  s e r v e s . M i s s o u ri 
bizarre e�perience of looking at University, with a 7 day drive 
Walker a m a n of  integrity 
(Continued from Page 6) 
Illinois again a leader in the field of education . 
I am supporting and working for Dan Walker because I am 
convinced he is  an honest man with a high level of integrity . I believe 
in him because he believes in the human dimepsion of the political 
process . He said it in these words , "The priorities of our · state, hav� 
for . too long been weighted in favor of 'bti�k . an� Mortar' 
construction over people needs . I bel ieve that it is time we began 
spending more of ou r money and energy towards providing quality 
education , t:dequate h�alth care and a livable environment - and less 
for building concrete m onuments to politicians." 
· You can be a part o f  bringing back people needs and a stronger 
system of highe r education in this state by casting your vote for Dan , 
Walker on November 7th .  
, 
I / 
Friday 
COAL KITCHEN · 
From Carbondale 
S atu rday .  
Dired from Chi.cago 
WACKER - DRl\lE 
Admiss ion 7 5  Cents 
Both Days 
TED 'S" WAREHO USE 
tops Eastern, . but for a 4 . day 
drive, commented the nurse at 
the table stacked with viles of 
tested blood , Eastern leads in 
Re-el ect 
L. STANTON 
DOTSO N  
You r 
STATE'S 
ATIORNEY 
" Firm But Fair" 
Vote 
Republican · 
In  The Novem ber 
7th Election 
PRE.;.G A M E  WAR 
AT THE 
'\ , 
RENDEZVOU 
Saturdc;ty 1·2 - 2 P.M. 
· : A Shot & A Bee 
(of anything in 
the house ) 
' " 
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an · cagers b race fo r seaso n 
have eight 
en, who helped 
pile a 20- 1 0  
the best ever in 
years at Eastern. 
the returnees are 
Tommen and Scott 
'both p lay at the 
on. Coach Eddy 
pair of Panthers 
tn"buting role to 
ces this year. 
d ads 
t 9 6 6  F O R D  3 5 2  E ng. 
atic Trans. Good cond. 
offer. Phone 235-0938 or see 
Western, Mattoon, Ill. 
-1p20-
% CHEVY 6 cyl. Call after 
p.m. 345-7677. 
-1p20-
� VW Sedan. $450. Phone 
..S l90. 
-00-
12Scc Harley-Davis Rapdio. 
2. Good shape. Call 5 8 1 -2797. 
- -1p20-
. 
BY OWNER : Heritage Mobile 
BofRe 60'x10', model 1968. 
n by appointment only. Call 
345-3549. Ask for Mr. Paul L. 
lchubermann, Jr. 
. -1p20-
8-TRACK stereo tapes. Top 
artists, regular, $4.98-$6.98 now 
$3.99 ,each or 3 for $ 1 0  at Family 
Plwmacy. 
-00-
AKC Irish . S e t t er pups 
specially nice. Female $50, Male 
$60. Ph. 1 1 2-832-872 1 .  
• -3b20-
1969 CHARGErifr, 440 4 
speed, 35 ,000 miles, veey good 
condition. 345-9272 or 5 8 1 -3600. 
-3p23-
'62 CHEVY, power brakes, 
power steering, trush muffler, in 
(iir condition, $220 or best. 
345-9507. 
-5b27-
For Rent 
M E N ' S  h ousing, available 
winter quarter. Utilities paid. 
Cooking privileges. Call after 5 
p.m. 345-7270. 
-00-
U n a p p r o ve d ,  fu r n i shed 
apartment for four. Utilities paid, 
including phone and cable TV. 
Available beginning Winter. Call ! 
3454336. 
-3b20-
N eed 1 girl to sublease 
Regency Apartment. Winter and 
spring. 345-9709 . .. 
-lp20-
N eed 1 girl to sublease 
Regency Apt. starting winter 
quarter. 3454503. 
-1p20-
Don 't miss the chance of a 
· life-time! ! !  Rent large unapproved 
apartment with 2 fun-loving, beer 
drinking, scholastically inclined 
girls starting winter quar.er: Call 
Donna or Judy. 345-7 1 1  . 
-lp20-
Need 1 man to sublease 
Lincolnwood Apartment starting 
Dec. 1. 345 -9609 .  
4b2�-
Lost &: Found 
LOST: EIU ring, white gold, AKA 
on stone - call 345 -9294. Reward. 
-1p20-
coaches, averaged 1 7  points per 
game d11ring 1 97 1 -72 .  
Keeve , of  La  Grange, last 
season led the scoring for 
Eastern with a 1 7  . 1  game 
average. 
At guard , 5 ' 1 0 "  senior Herb 
Leshoure of Champaign will 
return to the starting line-up as a 
defensive specialist . However, 
the flashy senioi: is expected to 
contribute to the scoring column 
more often to take up the slack 
left behind by the graduation of 
Gary Yoder. 
B at t  ling to fill Yoder's 
position at guard, are Tommy 
Wilson of Welch West , Donny 
Wright,  Fred Myers and Larry 
Kelly . 
W i l s o n ,  r e t u r rf i n g  t o  
L O S T :  Part shephard, 8 
weeks, flea collar, brown & black 
pup. Max Berry, 345-35 1 7 .  
• -2b20- . 
/ 
Help Wanted 
E s p e cially morning shift, 
Vacancies on all 3 shifts. Apply in 
person. University Shell, 4 19 W. 
Lincoln • 
-5b27-
Services 
THE SALICO CLOSET now 
o p e n. Corner of State ·and 
Division. Mexicap China, Italian, 
English Imports plus antiques. 
Hrs. 1 : 00 p.m. til 5 :00 p.m. 
�3p23-
T H E Y ' R ·E ·c oM I N G !  
THEY'RE COMING! Another 
order of new Schwinn bicycles is 
due next week. There's some in 
stock too-so come in and pick 
yours out today. Harrison's, 9 14 
17th St., 3454223. 
-2b20-
\ COME ON IN and Wash the 
Whole thing - C H ARLESTON 
CAR WASH on Lincoln. 
-3b20-
L I GH T  H A U L I N G  a nd 
m oving.  R e a s o n ab l e . rates,  
anywhere within fifty mile radius. 
Call 5 8 1-5752. 
-00-
IBM TYPING of all kinds 
done. Call Mrs. Finley, 345�543. -
-00-
S H E R R  Y ' S  C o i f f u r e s ,  
Municipal Building, 2nd Floor. 
S a l o n  H o u r s :  8 : 3 0 
a . m .  - M idnigh t ,  M o n d a y ­
S at u r d a y .  Walk in or call 
345-3836. 
-00-
CRIB -N-CRADLE Day Care 
C e n t e r .  C o mplete n u rsery 
facilities; home atmosphere ; hot 
l u n ch e s ; la rge well-equipped 
fenced yard. 1 block from college. 
State licensed. CaU Mrs. Larry 
Phillips. 
-
-00-
EXPERIENCED typist wants 
themes, termpapers, notebooks, 
e t c .  Call  c o l l e c t  M a t toon 
234-9506. 
- . -00-
Q U E STIONS ABOUT the 
d r a ft ;  c o n t a c t  Charleston­
Mattoon Draft Service. 345-9262, _ 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
-00-
PRONTO PRINT-quick low 
cost printing of your resumes, 
theses, poster, etc. , anything 
printed, typed or drawn. Same 
Day service. Printing by Rardin, 
6 17 19th (Route 130). 
-00-
PANTS AND TOPS for Guys 
and Gals. Cosmic Moon, 700 4th 
St. Daily 1 0 : 30-5 : 30 ;  'til 8 on 
Tues. & Fri. nights; 1 -4 p.m. 
S}llldays; 
-00-
:s, 
Members of the Varsity ba,sketball squad huddle · arou nd the 
floor l i stening to the procedu res for the next series of plays. 
basketball after a two-year lay 
off, has been tabbed by Coach 
:Eddy as the ·best passer on the 
current roster. 
W right,  a jtlnior college 
transfer from Lakeland College 
has been · showing an exciting 
f o r m  d u ri n g  t h e  practice 
sessions. 
Myers a freshman who was 
ineligible last season also is a 
heavy candidate for the starting 
guard assignment . 
Keliy,  a tough defensive 
standout from last year's squad , 
also is vying for the job .  Coach 
Eddy feels that whichever three 
of the four battling for the 
position does not start , will be 
capable of adding increased 
depth to the Panther bench. 
Competing in the NCAA 
College Division this year, Coach 
Eddy is hoping to build· up a 
�trong team dep th scale in ord·er 
to compete equally . in the 26 
game schedule. 
.. 
Eddy is confident that Jim 
Borm , Joe Milton ,  J .F .  Scherer 
and others · will be able to 
respond ftom the bench, with 
scoring power and defense. 
Eddy who feels the 1972�73 
basketball schedule is  a good 
calibt;r that will include several 
new team� Making their first 
appearances in Lantz Gym will 
be Tennessee State , who finished 
third in the NCAA last season ;  
Auburn, a member o f  the 
Southeastern Conference ; and 
Valparaiso , from the Indiana 
Collegiate Conference . 
Top returning teams include 
Kentucky Wesleyan,  a three tim e 
c h a m p i o n  o f  t h e  N C A A  
post-season tournament ; 
University of Missouri-St .  
_ Louis, which. made the NCAA 
quarterfinals last season ; and 
Central Michigan ,  who recently 
joined the tough Mid-American 
Conf.erence. 
Head coach Don Eddy and 
assistant C.  Scott continue the 
surge of improving the quality of 
Eastern basketball . In 1 970-7 1 ,  
the cagers com piled an 18-9 
record and presented ·. a solid 
Coach Eddy 
line-up of players in Scott 
Keeve, J iln Brom , Gary Y od eJ 
and Mike Yates. 
The coaching staff for the 
1 97 1 -72 season added Herb 
Leshoure ,  Rob Pinnell, and Fred 
Meyers , who im med iately fit 
jnto coach Eddy's fast breaking, 
hard defensive formations-. 
Competing for a post-season 
berth in tlfe NCAA playoffs, the 
cagers will display a dyi;iam ic 
squad full of depth at 'every vital 
position , with the addition of 
newcom ers Tom m y  Wilson and 
Donny Wright increasing the 
Panthers' chances. 
�Do H Yourself Cl�ssifiecl Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  words . . . $1 for 1 3  - 25 words. 
E ach additional i nsertion half price for students. 
' ·  
' 
' � 
-
I n cl u d e  p h o n e n u m b e r  a b o v e .  
All  P,_ersons su bm itting classified ads to Eastern N EWS must 
i nclude their correct name and telephone number. If publ ication 
of this i nformation is not desired by the advertiser, it sh al l be 
circled. 
NAME Phone 
Ads that do noti meet the above specifications will be 
automatical ly rejected. Place th is  tear sheet with MON EY i n  a 
sealed envelope i n  the Eastern N EWS �x i n  the U N ION by 4 
p.m. F r i d a y . Your ad wil l  appear i n  the next edition of the 
NEWS. Mark "classified ad " on outside of envelope. 
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In 2 p.m . h o m e - game 
Gridde rs .face· M ich igan 0 
The football Panthers will 
face Central Michigan Saturday 
in· ' Lincoln Stadium at 2 p . m .  
The Gridmen of head coach Jack 
D e  a n  w i l l  be facing stiff 
competition from the Chips., 
who are a newly elected m ember 
of the Mid-American Football 
Conference. 
Eastern enters the contest 
h o p i n g  t o  i m p r ove  i t 's 
disappointing l -4  record for 
their games through ttie first half 
of the current season. 
Coach Dean , however, is 
c o n fi d e n t  of_ the Panthers 
mounting a sustained offl(nsive 
attack , while turning in a fine 
defe nsive effort as the· key in 
seeking to stage an upset over 
the favored Michigan squad . 
· 
. 
Last week against Evansville , 
the Gridders rallied during the 
closing quarter of action but fell 
short 3 1 -20.  Quarterback Joe 
Hume, senfor from Naperville , 
r eplaced back-up man Pete 
Schmit , who started the game 
after Evansville took a quick 
1 0--0 advantage over Eastern. 
Hume proceeded to connect 
with wide receiver Greg Browne, 
for a 54 yard touchdown, to put 
the Panthers onto the score 
board. Hume later tossed a six 
yard scoring pass to flanker 
Willie White and finally on a 
q ua r t e r b a c k  k eeper, Hume 
scored from five yards out for 
Eastern's final score. 
The signal caller .finished the 
game with 1 5  completions for 
206 yards. 
Coach Dean , has already 
indicated tliat Hume will start at 
q ua r t e rb a c k  in. tomorrow's 
battle for the Panthers . . 
Eastern, in formulating the 
g a m e  p l a n  against Central 
Michigan will hope to string 
together a well-balanced attack 
of both rushing and passing. 
Greg Bro\vne, sophomore 
from Mattoon,  who stands 6 '2 ", 
hauled in nine passes for 1 57 
yards last week, and flanker 
W i llie White,  facing double 
c o ve r age. by the defensive 
secQndary , are expected to lead 
the Panthers passing receiving 
attack. 
T a ilback Nate Anderson, 
who now ranks fourth in the 
NCAA College Division rusing 
race has racked up 694 yards on 
the ground . The 6 '3 " ,  200 
pound athlete is currently only 
46 yard� shy of Eastern's single 
season record set last year by 
Ken Werner. 
After the Central Michigan 
game, the gridders . will face 
S o u t h w e s t  - M i s s o u r i  n e x t  
Saturday night at 7 : 30  p .m .  
T h e  f ollowing Saturday, 
November· 4, the Panthers will 
p lay the · Qua�tico Marines, 
b e fo r e  r e turning hom e  to 
Lin c o l n  Stadium to battle 
Central Missouri, November 1 1  
at I : 3 0  p .m.  
The 1 972 Eastern football 
team will close out their season 
at Western Illinois, Saturday, 
November 1 8 ,  at 2 p .m . ·  
Bow l e rs Co 
" By Linda Hintz 
The Thu What is frustration? If you has had some -ask Bob Pyzik, it 's bowling one as games. Janet of your best games, a_ 238 , and Cheryl  Bate  get beaten by 3 1  pms. Jerry . Ca d i e ux 49 Winiecki is the one who bowled D u s thi�er the 269 .against Pyzik and now Cheryl . impro has high gam. e in the Peterson 1 . t e . f ' l a s  w Classic. Even senes was atr Y 5 3 2 ( I 7 3 - 1  close with Pyzik's 6 1 9  versus 49 1 0 38_1 22-l Winiecki's 65 1 .  Some of Other hi�h g�mes in th� games in the Peterson were . Kevin Kelly , 2 1 2 , Nelson, 1 77 ; J Parcel Laws, 220 ; Tom Hallaron,  J N '  1 233 ; Ed Pavlis , 2 J  3 ;  and Mike Ra� rt ie st Sylvester, 2 1 4 .  Ed Moll had two L 0 e s��4 . high_ games, 227 and 22 1 .  In the 1 �i:u1Llnda 'B · preVIous week Par�el Laws had a \\e ' · 1 62 . 236 and Jerry Winiecki a � 1 5 .  · 1 6;�er, - • 
In the� ·Empire , League, the The wom 
Hyndman h e lps bo.ote rs w in 
scores are not as high but the lead in the 
games over 200 are not that rare Carrick bow 
e i t h e r  as shown by Greg highest game. 
Connett ,  �04 ; Gary Kling, 2 1 6 ;  was tied the 
P h i l  S c h w artz, 205 ; Steve M a r y  K r 
Daugherty , 2 1 9 ;  Jerry Winiecki, 206-190-125 . 
2 1 0 ;  Ed Pavlis , . 2 1 3 ;  and Bruce a high game 
Baldwin, 2 1 6 .  · · it the next 
By Mike Walters 
Charleston is a _ long way 
from . M a c a u , Ch i n a , and 
Eastern's fine soccer halfback , 
Schellas (pronounced Shell-las) 
Hyndman can attest to that . 
Born in Macau 22- years ago , 
Hyndman and his family moved 
to Dayton, Ohio , when he was 
1 2  years old due to the onset of 
C o m m u n i s m  i n  C h i n a .  
Hyndman 's father, of Portuguese 
descent , served . the Portuguese 
government in Macau . 
I n  D a y t o n , H y n d m a n  
attended Vandalia-Butler High 
School,  where he played football 
and ran on the track and cross 
country teams. While in high 
school , he also played on an · 
amateur soccer team composed . 
of players ranging from 1 8  to 3 5  : 
years of age. 
Hyndman chose Eastern in a 
r o u n d a b o u t  fa shion. While . 
visiting all State University , he 
· watched a Ball State -Eastern 
soccer match. The coai;h of his 
amateur team was a referee in 
the  g a m e  a n d  i ntroduced 
Hyndm an to Panther . Coach· 
Fritz Teller. 
Teller invited Hynd man to 
Eastern, and once here he 
decided this was the college to 
attend . Hyndman is currently . 
receiving a talented student 
a w a r d  a n d  w a s  o ff e r e d  
s c h o l arships b y  B all State ,  
Florida Southern and several 
sm all Ohio colleges. 
A senior .physical education 
major, Hyndman hopes to teach 
and ·beco m e  a successful soccer 
coach upon graduation .  He is 
also a m ember of Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity .  
. O f  h is halfback position , ' 
H y n d m an says it is his.Job to 
"act  as a link between the 
o ffense and the defense . " He 
;;ays he m ust "control the 
m iddle of the field ,"  with his 
m ai n  duty being to "pass the 
' nil  to the forw ards so they can 
score . "  Jfo recently was n a m ed 
\1ost Valuab le Player' of the 
Game by Coach Teller for his 
" c o n s t a n t  t a c k l i n g a n d  
h ustling ."  • 
Hynd m an has learned many 
'io.'.:cer techniq u es by watching 
< ither players,  such as team mate 
Schellas Hyndm�n, one of Coach Teller's handy soccer playen; 
is a senior, three-year letterman, who plays both the halfbac� and 
forward positions. Hyndman is also capable of moving the ball very 
well on offense to score either from long or short distances. 
Hyndman contributed the tying goal against Western in last week's 
Northern Soccer Tournament at DeKalb. (News photo by Gary/ 
Dean). 
Gerardo Pagnani, a two-year then a bad game." "Now I'm 
All-American. Hyndman · calls more consistent , ·and I feel I'm 
P a g n ani, "The best college playing better than ever." 
SQccer player I 've ever seen, '.' Of the soccer team 's recent 
and says that he 's "learned m any victory in the Northern Illinois 
different ball skills from him ." Tournament , Hyndman says that 
A n  o t h e r  b ig h e l p  t o  " E a s t e r n  a dj u sted to the 
Hyndinan has been his three A s t r oturf field better than 
month stay in Brazil. He took - Southern Illinois ," who had 
one wiriter quarter off and lived · b e e n  r anked third in the 
in Brazil with "a friend who was country, and had to rate as 
Eastern golfer 
2nd at invita · 
The Eastern golf team , under 
the leadership of Robert Carey, 
recently participated in a series 
of fall quarter golf tournaments 
in preparation for the 1973 
spring session. 
The Linksmen traveled to 
Terre Dr-Lac to compete in the 
M i d -A m e r i can Intercollegiate 
Golf Classic. The .squad placed 
fourth in the College Division 
out of eight teams vying for the 
title . 
O v e r -al l ,  C oach Carey's 
golfers tied for 1 2 th place out of 
23 entries in the classic. Senior 
Gaylord Burrows, in his only 
tournament appearance, helped 
his teammates on to a good 
performance. This was at the 
McMurray Invitational where 
Eastern finished second among 
20 teams. 
Senior Rick Anderson was 
named the m ost outstanding 
player of the tournament, as the 
golfer registered a 7 3 .6 average 
and- was the co-medalist for 
Eastern in the competition. 
C o a c h  Carey was very 
H arriers m�et f!.u 
So uth e ast .. Missou 
like a brqther" to him . While pre-tournament favorites. The Eastern Harriers will 
there he played soccer virtually H y n d m a n , -a t h ree-year face dual opposition Saturday in 
every day , and learned quite a . letterman, feels this year's teaJ.ll cross-country a� Augustana and few different skills from the is "the best ever" in his four Southeast Missouri will battle Brazilian players. years here . He attributes this to the Panthers. I t  w a s  i i).  B razil that "better teamwork and a better The team fresh from a 1 5th H Y  n d m a n  d i s<?overed many attitude - the team has always place finish in the fast-paced players , like himself, who can be been close knit , but everyone Notre Dame Invii.ational last considered. "hotheads ."  He has passes as a team now." week are hoping for a stronger t h i s  rep u t a t i o n , h e  says, Hyndman indicated that he showing against Augustana and "Because I like to get involved in is very happy at Eastern·. "He Southeast Missouri, who placed a game, and sometimes I jump likes the system, '' and says · 1 6th and 20th, respectively. -before I think . "  "I'm very . C o a c h  T e l l e r  "w o uld do Junior Ken Jacobi was the em·otional ,"  he says , and anyone anything in . the world for his first Panthers to cross the wire who attends a soccer game can players ."  - - for Eastern in the meet , at 49th. tell . · 
H y n d m a n  a ttributes his 
marriage to his wife , Judy, with 
having a sett ling effect on him . 
"B_efore I was married , ' '  he says, 
"I  used to have a good game,' 
then a bad gam e, a good gam e, .  
Hyndman� who feels Teller is T e  a m  m a t e R i c k  L i v e s e y  
the best coach for this particular captured SOth ·place. 
team because there are many Coach Woodall hopes his top 
personality conflicts and Coa,i::h runners Ron Lancaster and Rich 
Teller knows how to control Bowman will be recovered from 
these conflicts and the players' illnes8es that slowed their usual 
tempers." top fbrnis. 
